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CHEATING: STUDENT ATTITUDES AND PRACTICAL APPROACHES TO 
DEALING WITH IT 
Trevor S.. Harding]' 
Abstract - The preliminary  results off educational research 
conducted  at  Kettering Universityi rsity is described in which 
students in an introductory  Engineering Materials course 
(MFGE-370)-370) were asked  to complete a survey on their 
perceptions off cheating.. The overall objective off the 
research was to determine those things students believed 
constituted  cheating,, the frequency to which they cheat  and  
their attitudes about  what  steps could  be taken to curtail  
cheating within a course.se. Practical approaches to 
effectively dealing with cheating are also discussed  
including using learning objectives f o r writing fair tests,, 
promoting group work through cooperative learning teams,, 
holding review sessions before tests and  building a good  
rapport  with students.ts. Data were gatheredfrom 65 students 
in two offerings off the course.. 
Index Terms - cheating, cooperative learning,, engineering  
education  
INTRODUCHONlRODUCTION 
Cheating, whether we like it or not, is a wide spread problem 
in engineering classes.. In one study, as many as 56% of  a 
graduating  engineering class reported having cheated while 
in PI. The author believes that students do notschooll n 
inherently want to cheat.. Rather, the pressures of  obtaining 
good grades and the limited time students have to complete 
assignments and study for tests makes them feell that they 
too must cheat if  they are to keep up with other students.. 
This is especially true if  they believe other students a ew  
cheating and the course is graded on a curve. This paper is 
based on the tenet that it is better to find ways to help 
students avoid the temptation  to cheat, than to focus on 
correcting the problem after it has already occurred. 
This paper presents the early results of  a survey on 
cheating offered to students in an Engineering Materials 
(MFGE-370)- 0) course at Kettering University, a private, 
primarily engineering undergraduate  institution. The goal of  
the Engineering Materials course is for students to 
understand  basic structure-processing-propertythe   
relationship for metals, polymers, ceramics and composites. 
The course emphasizes active hands-on learning with an 
extensive laboratory experience in the belieff that this is the 
most common preferred learning style among engineering 
students. The course is currently required for all mechanical 
engineering and manufacturing engineering students 
of 200 -240 students..resulting in an annual enrollment ­
' 
Information regarding student attitudes about what 
constitutes cheating and the frequency with which they cheat 
is presented. In addition, the author discusses teaching 
techniques used in the course to reduce the likelihood  of  
cheating among students. It is the belief  of  the author that 
helping students to avoid the temptation to cheat will foster 
greater ethical responsibility after graduation as studentst  
begin their engineering careers.. 
ASSESSMENTMETHODOLQGYsSES MENT m OOLOGY 
The primary assessment goals were to measure student 
perceptions of  what constitutes cheating, the frequency of  
cheating and student attitudes about what actions might 
reduce cheating in a class. In particular,, this last data set 
was used to develop teaching strategies to reduce the lure of  
cheating. Data were gathered from studentst  in two different  
offerings of  the Engineering  Materials course (MFGE-370).. 
The course was offered during the Spring 2000 quarter and 
the Summer 2000 quarter. 
Students were asked to complete a survey at the start of  
each term. All student responses to the survey were 
anonymous.. Students in the Spring 2000 term were given 
the survey in paper format. Studentst  in the Summer 2000 
term were asked to complete the survey in a web-based  
format. Survey data was compiled  and analyzed using 
analysis of  variance (ANOVA) where appropriate. 
Statistical significance is defined at p::;0.05, indicating a less 
than 5% chance for acceptance of the null hypothesis. 
S .
RESULTSSULTS AND  DISCUSSIONISCUS ION 
Student Demographicsics 
A total of  65 students, approximately  2.8% of  the University 
student population, responded to the survey. In the Spring 
term, 26 students responded to the survey out of  a total 
population  of  27 studentst  (96.3% response rate) enrolled in 
the class. At the time of  this paper, 39 of  the 53 studentst  
enrolled during the Summer term Espondedhave es  to the 
survey (73.5% response rate). 
Students were asked to provide some background  
information including class year, grade point, gender and 
ethnicity. Table I provides the distribution of  class year for 
the two test groups. The course is dominated by juniors, 
though the Spring term has a significantly  larger population  
of  senior students (p=0.012).. Presumably, students in the 
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Spring term would, on average, be more socialized to the 
academicic environment. The averager e reported grade point 
average forr the study population was 87 (roughlyl  equivalenti l t 
to a 3.0 on a 4-point scale). A similar value was reported for 
indicaGng SATboth study groups ti equall academici  ability. 
scoresr s were not availablel  to provide a more standardized  
indicator for academici  ability. 
TABLE I 
CLASS YEAR OF STUDY POPULAnON BY COURSE OFFERINGITION 
I I
I 
Seniorsi r  
Juniors 
Sophomoresres I 
Freshmen I 
SpringSpring SummerSummer Both GroupsI 1 BothGroups I 
2000 I 2000 I I 
31% 5% 15%
 
65% 87% 78%
 
4% 5% 5%
 
0% 2% 2%
 
The gender and ethnici  distributionst i ti ns were also similar for 
both groups of the study.. Of the total study population,, 76% 
of  respondents were male,l , 24% female. The ethnic 
distributioni ti  of  the study group was 86% Caucasian,i , 6% 
African American, 4.5% Asian American and 3.5% foreign 
studentst  or "other". 
Students were also asked to report on how many closely 
related family members had attended college. It was felt that 
studentsts from a family with a strong history of  collegiate  
“ ”
study might have different attitudes about cheating. Closely 
related family members were defined as parents (or 
guardians),, siblings and grandparents. Figure 1 shows the 
distribution of  family members who have attended college 
for each study group and the total study population. 
Students in the Spring term appear to have marginally less 
exposure within their families to higher education (p=0.08), 
although the number of  students who were the first to attend 
college in their family was less than 30%. Studentsts in this 
category might have less acculturation to higher education;; 
although,, one could equally argue that they might be more 
highly motivated to succeed, and therefore avoid any 
appearance of impropriety. 
. 
Student Perceptionsti  of What Constitutest  Cheatingi  
It is often assumed what the term "cheating" means. 
when asked,, faculty usually do not have a working 
definition. “I’ll 
“ ” But 
Rather they respond  with an " ' know it when I 
it” And any definition that a faculty membersee " attitude. 
does have is often very different from those of  students. To 
understand the challenges involved in reducing student 
cheating, we must  determine what is and what is not 
perceived as cheating by students. As a part of this survey, 
students in both study groups were asked to respond  whether 
they  felt that each of thirteen different scenarios represented 
cheating. Students in the Summer term were also asked to 
state whether they had found themselves involved in any of  
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these scenarios.ri s. The resultslt  of thisi  portion of the survey are 
shown in Tablel  II.11. 
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Interestingly, the top five scenarios that studl:nts feltc  
most strongly constituted cheating were related to t{sts:e:sts: 
•	 Looking at another student's test,t’
Passing an answer to another student during a test,•	 c  
•	 Bringing an unapproved cheat sheet to a test, 
•	 Changing answers on a test that was already graded and 
asking for more points,, and 
•	 Having someone else take a test for you. 
Over 90% of the respondents in the study felt that each 
of  these scenarios could be considered cheating.. This is 
compared to those scenarios related to homework that 
received  fewer "yes"“ ” votes. apparmtThe difference is n  from 
11, not statistically significant based theTable II, but is	 on 
standards established in this study (p=0.116). This :;uggestss  
that students may take cheating on tests more seriOllsly than 
homework, though the data is inconclusive.i . This 
riou  
phenomenon may be related to heavy student wOlkloads. 
Students might think of  cheating on homewoik 
or  
Ol as a 
reasonable, though perhaps not ethical,, method of managing 
their time outside of the classroom. This is supported by the 
large number of  students who admitted to having copied 
another student's homework (74%), copying passages fromt’  
a textbook for homework assignments (62%) and 5harings  
answers with friends in a difficult  class (51 %). 
Curiously  students in the Spring term were less likely to 
identify the first five scenarios as cheating (p=O.OOI).l  
Roughly  19% of  students in the Spring term felt that each of  
these was not cheating. “Looking 
i
Although " at another 
student's test" is the exception, where only 3.8% fel1: this didt’  ” 	 ll  
not constitute cheating. This result is somewhat sllprising, 
given the gravity of the scenarios involved. believed 
u , 
It is ;  to 
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bebe attributableattributable toto onee of twot o factors:f t rs: eitherit  an intentionali t  
efforteffort by severalseveral studentsst dents ini  thist is particularrti l r courser  tot  throw 
offf  thethe resultsres lts of thet e surveys r  (the(t e sames e 5 studentst t  responded 
thatt at eacheach of thet e aboveove wass nott cheating)ti ) or a 
misunderstandingisunderstanding of thet e surveys r ey directions.irections. Therere doess not 
appearappear toto bee anya  alternativelternative explanationl  giveni  thet  
informationinf r ati  availablea ail l  aboutt thet e respondents.r  Allll were 
Caucasianaucasi  malesales withit  a widei  ranger e of academicic ability.ilit . Allll 
wereere juniors,j i rs, sos  thet e greater seniorityi  of the Spring term 
groupr up doeses nott appearr tot  be a factor.f ctor. Further,t , 4 of these 5 
respondentsr  had att leastl t onee familyil  member who had 
attendedatte ded college,ll e, makingi  itit unlikely thatt  a lackl  of exposure 
toto higheri r educatione  couldl  explainl i  thist i  result.lt. 
TABLEll 
STUDENTENT RESPONSEP SE TO "I“  WOULD CONSIDERI ER CHEATINGI  TO 
 II
BE ..." AND WHETHER STUDENTSS IN THE SUMMER 2000. . .” 
TERM FOUND THEMSELYES INVOLYEO INN EACH1 SCENARIOISELVES V  -
Scenarioce ari 	 No YOYes	 % Summerr 
2000 group 
Involved in 
a Scenario 
student’s 97% 36%Lookingi g att anothert r t 's 2%
 
testt st
 
Passingsi  an answerr to anothert  92% 8% 20%
 
studentst t duringri  a testt 
 
Bringingri  unapprovedr  cheatt 92% 8% 15%
 
sheetss ts tot  a testt t
 
Changingi  answersrs on a test 91% 9% 0% 
‘that'that was already graded and 
askingi  forr more points 
91% 9% 0%Having someonee else take a 0/0 
testt  forr you 
student’sCopyingi  anothert  '  86% 14% 74% 
homeworkr  
Storingt ri  informationi  forr a test 74% 26% 14% 
ini  a calculatorl l t  or PDA 
Copyingi  old homework 72% 28% 18% 
assignmentsi t  
Sharingi  answersrs with friends 60% 40% 51% 
in a very difficult class just  to 
gett a passingi  grade 
Copyingi  passages outt of  thet  37% 63% 62% 
textbookt t  for homework 
assignmentsi t  
Witnessingit i  cheatingti  and nott 31% 69% 79% 
reportingr rti  itit tot  thet  professorr f r 
Workingr i  ini  a groupr  on 8% 92% 100% 
homeworkr  orr labl  reportsr rts 
Studyingt i  withit  othert  studentst t  8% 92% 100% 
aforf r a testtest	 -
As a group students clearly felt that looking at anotherr 
student’s'  test, passing answers during a test and bringing  
unapproved cheat sheets to tests was cheating. However, 
significant numbers of  the Summer 2000 group admitted to 
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havinga i  beenee  involvedi l e  ini  theset ese scenariossce ari s -- 36%,, 20% anda  
15% respectively.r ti l . Similarly,i il rl , studentst t  viewedi  copyingi  each 
other's homeworkr  as a formf r  of  cheating,ti , butt a largel r  majorityj rit  
(74%)( ) admitteda itte  tot  copyingc i  homework.e r . Thisis suggestss ests thatt at 
whileil  studentst t  recognizei  cheating,ti , theret  isi  a disconnecti t withit  
theirt i  actualt l behavior.i . Again,i , thet  authort  does nott believeli  thatt t 
t r’  
thist i  isi  a resultlt of intentional malicious behaviori  on thet  partt 
of thet  students,t t , butt ratherr t r caused by thet  pressuresr r  of  heavy 
courseloads.r l . A largel r  numberr of  studentst t  alsol  reportedr rt  
copyingi  passages from the textbook for homework  
assignmentst  (62%),), which is probably an effort to save time. 
Another observation can be made regarding storing 
information for a test in a calculator  or personal digital 
assistanti t t (PDA),, thet  modern versioni  of  bringing unapproved  
cheat sheetsts to an exam.. However, only 74% of  students felt 
this was a valid form of  cheating; whereas 92% felt bringing 
cheat sheetst  to an exam was cheating.. It is not clear why 
this difference would exist, but it may point to a change in 
student attitudes toward the use of  modern technology in 
education.i . Although at this point few students (14%)) seem 
to actually bring information  to tests stored on calculators or 
PDAs. More work is needed  in this area, especially  with the 
increasing use of  web-based  courses, distance learning and 
other technology in the college classroom.. 
The survey results suggest that students are unlikely to 
report incidences of  cheating that  they witness to the 
instructor of  the course. 3 1% 
i t ti l li i  
Only 1 of  respondents felt that  
this constituted cheating. Perhaps even worse, nearly 80% 
of  students had actually witnessed  an instance of  cheating 
and not reported  it, whether  they felt it was theirir 
responsibility or not. Identicall results were obtained  from 
both the Spring and Summer term  groups and there appears 
to be no correlation with  academic standing,, grade pointi t 
average, gender, ethnicity or number  of  family members 
who attended college (all values of  p>0.05).  A stigma has 
been attached  to reporting instances of cheating since at  least 
high school. The results of this survey suggest that  students 
have not yet matured to the point  where they  appreciate the 
responsibilityilit  of  engineers to report unethicall behaviori r or 
decision making to their managers.. 
Finally,, only 8% of  students view  working  in groups on  
homework  or studying in groups for tests  as cheating.. 
Further, a full 100% of  students  in the Summer term  had  
worked or studied in groups. The  author  would  tend  tot  
agree with  the students, that  working in groups is nott 
cheating  and may in fact improve learning.  
Frequency of Cheating  
Students were also asked to identify the  frequency  withit  
which they and their friends cheat, or have cheated, in 
college. Students indicated  that  they  cheated  on  roughlyly 
as a8.6%8.6  ofof theirtheir homeworkho e ork assignmentsassign ents perper termter  as a whole.hole. 
onTheyhey alsoalso indicatedindicated havinghaving cheatedcheated on 0.500.50 teststests duringduring eacheach 
are onquarterquarter term.ter .	 Sinceince studentsstudents are onlyonly on campusca pus forfor twot o 
on atermster s (they(they spendspend thethe otherother twot o termster s on a co-opco-op 
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1 However,assignment), this is equivalent to I test per year. 
when examining the Spring and Summer groups separately, 
it was found that students in the Spring term admitted to 
cheating on an average of  12.2% of  their homework 
assignments. Those in the Summer term reported cheating 
on only 6.3% of  assignments. This difference was found to 
(p=O.Ol 1). Students in the Springbe statistically significant . II 
 
term also reported cheating on four times as many tests per
 
term than their Summer term counterpartst  (0.96 vs. 0.22)
 
with a significance ofp=0.009. One could speculate that the 
higher percentage of  seniors in the Spring term might have 
cheating.. At this time, insufficient 
 p= .
led to a higher rate of   
data is available to examine this hypothesis. 
Students were also asked whether their friends cheated 
more or less frequently than they did. When asked how 
often friends cheated on homework assignments the study 
population reported a value of  18.9% overall. In other 
words, students expect their friends to cheat more than twice 
as often as they do on homework (18.9%  vs. 8.6%). There 
was a high degree of  significance to this observation 
(p=0.00003).. When asked directly whether their friends 
were more or less likely to cheat than they were, the results 
were overwhelming. Of  all student respondents, 95% 
expected other students to cheat more often than they did. 
Unless all of  these students have the same few friends in 
common that cheat excessively and yet the respondents do 
not consider each other friends, this situation is not possible. 
This suggests that students perceive themselves as being less 
likely to cheat, and perhaps more ethical, than other students 
are.. The difference in results from the Spring and Summer 
term groups were statistically insignificant for these 
questions. 
ie  
StudentMethods of  Reducing U  Cheatingi  
Given that students cheat on an average of  1I test per term 
619%and on anywhere from -1  of  homework assignments, it 
is in the interest of  instructors to find innovative ways of  
reducing the enticement to cheat. In the last portion of  the 
survey, students were asked to identify whether particular  
approaches used by the author might make them less likely 
tot  cheat.t. Studentst t  were asked tot  ratet  whethert  theyt  agreed 
thatt t a particularti l  actionti  wouldl  reduce studentt t cheatingti  on a 
1scalel  of  1-5;- ; 5 beingi  stronglyt l  agree and I beingi  stronglyt l  
111.disagree.i . The resultslt  are shown ini  Tablel  III. The authort  
thent  discussesi  each scenarioi  and practicalti l suggestionsti  for 
reducingre ci  cheatingc eati  areare offered.ffere . 
I11Tablel  III shows thatt t studentst t  feelf l thet  mostt effectiveff ti  
meanss off curtailingrt ili  cheating,ti , off thet  optionsti s available,il l , isis forf r 
fiirfacultyf lt  tot  writerit  flir tests.t t . Thisi  conclusionl i  isi  supportedrt  by 
Wankatt and Oreoviczr i  [2][ ] and McKeachiei  [3].[ ]. Thisi  does nott 
mean thatt t testst sts cannott be difficult.iffi lt. To thet  contrarytr r  theyt  
shouldl  be challenging,ll i , butt nott overwhelming.r l i . Studentst t  
often complain about professors who write tests on material 
thatt t was never covered ini  classl  or thatt t are toot  longl  for thet  
timeti  given.i . Thisis may be a particularlyrti l rl  importanti rt t 
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observation  consideringi  that students view cheating on tests 
as a very serious discretion. Therefore, signs of  cheating 
instructor is peeparingmay be a strong indication that the  not r  
suitable examinations. To address this issue, the author has 
used learning objectivess to help in constructing  tl:sts and 
assignments for the past two terms. Each topic in the course 
has a corresponding list of  learning objectives. When 
constructing the test, the author selects several learning 
objectives deemed most important (the number varies with 
the length of  the test) and writes the problems directly from 
these. All learning objectives are availablel  to students on 
the course web page. In this way, students are aware of  
what is expected of  them in the class up-front, rather than 
having to guess what the instructor might put on the exam. 
Since using learning objectives, there have heen no 
complaints about unfair tests and no indications of  student 
cheating on tests in the MFGE-370 course when taught by 
the author. 
m  
TABLEmLE.IJI 
“I &SSSTUDENT RESPONSE TO " WOULD BE LEss LIKELY TO
 
CHEATQ-I  IF ... ” 

Action 
The instructor wrote fair tests 
The instructor cared about my 
learning 
We were allowed to work in 
groups on homework 
Tests were open-book or cheat 
sheets were allowed 
Standard 
Rating*tin$!:  Cteviation 
Average E 
Devi ti
4.45 0.83 
3.91 0.95 
3.83 0.89 
3.72 1.11. 1 
The instructor held review sessions 3.65 1.OS08 
before tests 
The instructor  knew my name 3.55 1.09 
The instructor made copies of  the 3.45 0.98 
old exams readily available 
The instructor  discussed ethics at 3.12 0.94 
* 
the beginning of the term 
5.0 = strongly agree, 4.0 = agree, 3.0 = neutral, 
2.0 = disagree, 1.0 = strongly disagree 
Studentst ts alsols  reportedr rt  thatt t theyt  wouldl  be lessl ss likelyli l  tot  
cheatt ifif theyt  feltf lt thatt t thet  instructori str t r caredr  morer  abDut theirt ir 
learningl i  (ratingti  of  3.91).. . stullents 
o t 
ItIt was nott asked whatt t d t  feltlt 
"cared aboutt my learning" actuallyt ll  meant.t. Thisis may bee a 
fruitfulfr itf l arear  forf r futuref t r  investigation.i ti ti . shown 
“ r  l r i ” 
Elbel  has ,)  thatt t 
dwelop acheating is significantly reduced when faculty ev
good rapportt withit  theirt i  studentst t  [4].. The author has 
attemptedtt t  tot  address thist i  issuei  by discussingi i  learningl i  stylest l  
ini  classl  att thet  beginningi i  of  thet  term.t . The authort  alsol  has 
l  
studentsst ts taket  thet  Felderl r Learningr i  Stylest l s IndicatorI i t r [5] on thet  
web and use thet  resultslt  for self-awarenessl  of  theirt i  own 
learningl r i  style.t l . The authort r providesr i  studentst t  withit  literaturelit r t r  
1:5] 
thatt t explainsl i  thet  meaningi  of  theirt ir individuali i i l res,ults and 
providesr i  suggestionsti  forf r improvingi r i  theirt ir learningl r i  ini  a class.l . 
Students have responded favorably to this activity in 
r wlt  
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informal discussions and have even reported using the 
suggestions in other courses beyond  MFGE-370. 
Students also rated being allowed to work in groups on 
homework highly (rating of  3.83). Many faculty view 
allowing students to work in groups as a recipe for student 
cheating. 11,However, as shown in Table II, 100% of  student 
respondents reported working in groups on homework;:  
anyway,, so the instructor might as well use hidherit to s/  
advantage.. The author assigns students in MFGE-370 to 
formal cooperative learning groups at the beginning  of  the 
term [;I.~]  These groups then work on weekly homework  
assignments. The author develops homework  assignments  at 
Bloom’s p]the upper levels of  '  Taxonomy [7  to avoid making 
the problems too trivial for a group to work on. Many of  
these problems are design type problems, where the students 
are expected to define the problem, establish their 
assumptionsi s and selection criteria,  propose viable design 
options and select the most appropriate design. 
The author also allows students in MFGE-370 to bring a 
single sheet of  8 1/2 in. x 11 in. paper to a test with any 
information they would like on the paper. This 
accomplishesi s two goals. The firstt is to reduce the chance 
that students will cheat during a test since they would have 
the necessary information  in front of  them. Studentst  felt that 
having a cheat sheet would make cheating less likely (rating 
of  3.72).. In addition, the act of  putting a cheat sheet together 
reinforces student learning by forcing students to work 
through their course notes and synthesize the most important 
information. Studentst  can use the learning objectives to 
reduce the amount of  information  they must review and then 
determine what material should go onto their cheat sheets. 
This helps them to use their study time more efficiently and 
requires them to re-write their notes - a good method for 
improving knowledge retention.. The use of  cheat sheets 
also allows tests to be written with more emphasis on the 
Bloom’supper levels of  '  Taxonomy (i.e. analysis, synthesis 
and evaluation).ti n). 
In addition to the approaches described above,, the 
author conducts a review session before each test (rating of  
3.65). Attendance at these reviews is typically in the range 
of  80% of  studentst  enrolled in the class, especially after the 
firstt test.. At these review sessions, the author discusses 
problems derived from the learning objectives. Students 
work in groups to solve these problems. Studentst  are then 
randomly chosen from each group to answer the problem 
and pose a solution. This forcess the members of the group to 
depend on one another - every group member must 
understand  the solution.. This means that students with 
better understanding must explain the solution to students 
with less understanding,, which, as it turns out, benefits both 
groups of  students.t t . 
The author also makes every effort to learn each 
student'st’  name (rating of  3.55) and discusses cheating in 
terms of  engineering ethics (rating of  3.12) at the beginning 
of  each term.. In fact,t, the survey discussed in the present 
paper is actuallyl  a means by which the author stresses to 
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students how seriously cheating will be taken in the course. 
The data obtained is secondary. 
CONCLUSIONSNCLUSIONS 
Significanti ifi t progressr r ss hass been  made towardt r  thet  projectr j t 
objectives.j ti . Studentt t perceptionsr ti  as tot  whatt constitutestit t  
cheatingti  and thet  frequencyfr  withit  whichi  theyt  do cheatt have 
been  assessed.ss ss . InI  addition,iti , studentst t attitudesttit s aboutt thet  
effectivenessff ti  off variousri  approachesr  tot  curtailingrt ili  cheatingti  
have been examined.i . Studentst ts feltf lt thatt t cheatingti  on testst sts wass 
morere seriousseri s comparedc are  tot  homework,e r , whichic  isis probablyr a l  aa 
rationalizationr ti li ti  tot  justifyj stif  cheatingti  on homeworkr  ass a timeti  
managementt tool.t l. Also,ls , a majorityj rit  off studentsst ts identifiedi tifi  
lookingl i  att anothert r student's test,t st, passingssi  answerss rs duringrist e t’s 
testst sts and copyingi  anothert r student's homeworkr  assignmentssi t 
wasas clearlyclearl  cheating.c eati . Butt relativelyrelati el  largelar e numbersers off 
studentsst ts admitteditt  tot  havingi  cheatedt  ini  theset s  ways,s, 
suggestings sti  a disconnectis t betweent  whatt studentsst ts considersi r 
cheatingc eati  anda  theirt eir behavior.e a i r. Studentst e ts feltfelt storingst ri  
informationi f r ati  on aa calculatorcalc lat r orr PDA wasas aa lessless seriousseri s formf r  
off cheatingti  thant  bringingri i  unapprovedr  cheatt sheetss ts tot  an 
exam,, suggestingti  some influencei fl  off modernr  technologyt l  on 
studentstudent attitudes.attitudes. 
Whene  askedas e  how oftenfte  theyt e  cheat,c eat, studentsst e ts reportedre rte  
cheatingti  on 8.6%.  off homeworkr  assignmentsi t  and roughlyr l  1 
testt st perr year.r. Butt respondentsr s ts feltf lt thatt t othert r studentsst ts 
cheatedc eate  on homeworke r  twicet ice asas often.fte . InI  fact,fact, 95% off 
studentsst ts feltf lt thatt t theirt ir friendsfri s werer  morer  likelyli l  tot  cheatt thant  
theythey were.ere. 
Respondentst  believedli  thatt t theyt  wouldl  be farf r lessl  likelyli l  
tot  cheatt on testst sts ifif thet  professorr f ss r wroter t  fairf ir tests.t sts. The authort r 
foundf  anecdotallya ec tall  thatt at usingsi  learninglear i  objectivesjecti es tot  constructc str ct 
testst t  and makingi  theset  learningl r i  objectivesj ti  availableil l  tot  
studentsst ts had a positivesiti  influencei fl  on studentst t dissatisfactioniss tisf ti  
withit  tests.t t . Studentst t  alsol  feltf lt thatt t havingi  an instructori tr t r who 
caredr  aboutt theirt ir learningl r i  and allowedll  themt  tot  workr  iJ.n 
groupsr  wouldl  reducer  cheating.ti . The authort r discussesi  
learninglear i  stylesst les ini  classclass anda  usesses cooperativec erati e learninglear i  groupsr s 
asas aa wayay toto helphelp curtailcurtail cheating.cheating. 
Futuret r  effortsff rt  off thist i  researchr r  willill lookl  morer  closelyl l  att 
severals r l interestingi t r sti  observationss r ti s reportedr rt  here.r . Forr example,l , 
a morer  in-depthi - t  studyt  off thet  impacti t off modernr  technologyt l  off 
st t’s 
student's attitudesttit  towardt r  cheatingti  isi  planned.l . Alsol  a morer  
detailedt il  analysisl i  off thet  effectff t off classl  standingt i  and familyf il  
higheri er educatione cati  backgroundac r  on attitudesattit es towardt ar  cheatingc eati  
willill alsoalso bebe undertaken.undertaken. 
InI  addition,a iti , thet e researchresearc  willill bee expandede a e  tot  lookl  atat 
issuesi  nott addressedr  by thet  currentrr t survey.r . Thisi  wouldl  
includei cl e aa seriesseries off questionsesti s examininge a i i  why studentsst e ts feelfeel 
that they must cheat to succeed in college and an end-of-­
termt r  surveys r  thatt t willill focusf s on thet  effectivenessff ti ss off teachingt i  
methodset s usedse  ini  MFGE-370-  tot  reducere ce thet e enticemente tice e t tot  
cheat.c eat. ItIt isis alsoals  hopede  thatt at thet e surveys r e  willill bee administereda i istere  
tot  studentsst e ts atat aa Researchesearc  II institutioni stit ti  anda  aa communityc it  
collegec lle e tot  examinee a i e thet e effecteffect off institutionali stit ti al background.ac r . 
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